BMAA Inspectorate Notice: CAP661 – Mandatory Permit Directives

Dated: 18/05/2012

Note to all BMAA Inspectors

CAP661

A link to CAP661 is now on the BMAA website:

http://www.bmaa.org/pwpcontrol.php?pwpID=9265

Using the navigation bar:

Aircraft Technical > Inspectorate > CAP661 – Mandatory Permit Directives

New MPDs

As MPDs are produced by the CAA these will now be available via the following link:

http://www.bmaa.org/pwpcontrol.php?pwpID=9265

Using the navigation bar:

Aircraft Technical > Inspectorate > CAP661 – Mandatory Permit Directives

FUTURE PLANS

It is my intention to extract all Microlight related MPDs and organise them into a/c types along with BMAA SBs. As soon as this task is complete I will send out an Inspector notification.

Regards,
Rob

Rob Mott
Inspector Coordinator
British Microlight Aircraft Association
01869 336005
robert@bmaa.org